Samuel Terry Absolute Return Fund – October 2010 monthly report
The Fund’s performance, and those of the Australian All Ordinaries
Accumulation Index and the MSCI World Equities Index, are as follow:
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Most of the Fund’s return was due to large rises in two of our companies.
Commstrat, a small Australian publisher (2.2% of the Fund), rose 133%, but
its shares are still priced at a prospective P/E ratio of less than 3.
Japanese industrial property owner J-Rep (3.3% of the Fund) rose 48% after
the controlling shareholders made a takeover bid for the public shares. The
bid is grossly unfair to minority shareholders, being pitched at about 25% of
net asset value, and the bid values the properties at a yield of over 7%.
Despite this, the “independent” directors have approved the proposal and it is
likely to succeed. I like Japanese commercial property and hope to find a
replacement investment in the sector.
The change of the Fund’s custodian from ANZ to JP Morgan was completed
during the month.
The Fund’s net asset value per unit was $A 1.1616 at the end of October. The
Fund owned securities issued by 22 companies. 17% of the Fund was in $A
cash.
Fred Woollard
16 November 2010
Samuel Terry Asset Management Pty Limited (AFSL 278294) does not guarantee the repayment of
capital or any particular rate of return from the Trust. Past performance is no guarantee or indication of
future performance. The unit price can go down as well as up. Investment returns have been calculated
in accordance with normal industry practice utilising movements in unit price and assuming reinvestment
of all distribution of income and realized profits. The above report does not take into account a reader's
investment objectives, particular needs or financial situation. It is general information only and should
not be considered as investment advice and should not be relied on as an investment recommendation.

